Cleveland Fire Authority recognises the diverse make-up of the area it serves and is committed to equality,
diversity and inclusion
If you require this document in an alternative language, large print or Braille, please do not hesitate to contact us.
. فال تتردد في االتصال بنا،إذا كنت تحتاج إلى هذا المستند بلغة بديلة أو مطبوع بأحرف كبيرة أو بطريقة برايل
আপনার যদি এই নদিটি একটি দিকল্প ভাষা, িড় হরফের মুদ্রন িা ব্রেইফে প্রফয়াজন হয়, আমাফির সাফি ব্রযাগাফযাগ করফে দিধা করফিন না।
Pokud potřebujete tento dokument v alternativním jazyce, velkém tisku nebo Braillově písmu, neváhejte nás
kontaktovat.

. لطفا ً با ما تماس بگيريد، با چاپ درشت يا خط بريل الزم داريد،اگر اين نوشتار را به زبانی ديگر
Kung nangangailangan ka ng dokumentong ito sa isang alternatibong wika, malaking print o Braille,
mangyaring huwag mag-atubiling makipag-ugnay sa amin
Eger tu vê belgeyê bi zimanê Kurdî, çapa bi tîpên mezin an Xetê Brîl dixwazî bi hetim bi me ra têkilliyê
bigir.
如果您需要本文件的其他语言版本、大字版本或盲文版本，请随时与我们联系
Jeśli chcieliby Państwo otrzymać ten dokument w innym języku, w wersji dużym drukiem lub pisany alfabetem Braille'a, prosimy o kontakt z nami.
ਜੇ ਤੁ ਹਾਨੂੰ ਇਹ ਦਸਤਾਵੇਜ਼ ਕਿਸੇ ਬਦਲਵੀਂ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ, ਵੱਡੇ ਅੱਖਰਾਾਂ ਜਾਾਂ ਬਰੇਲ ਕਵੱਚ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ ਹੈ, ਤਾਾਂ ਕਿਰਪਾ ਿਰਿੇ ਸਾਡੇ ਨਾਲ ਸੂੰਪਰਿ ਿਰਨ ਕਵੱਚ ਕਿਜਿ ਮਕਹਸਸ ਨਾ ਿਰੋ।
உங்களுக்கு இந்த ஆவணம் ஒரு மாற்று மொழியில், பெரிய அச்சு அல்லது பிரெயிலில் தேவைப்பட்டால், எங்களைத் தொடர்பு கொள்ள
தயங்க வேண்டாம்.
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1 Introduction
Welcome to our Service Plan 2018/19 which outlines our
priorities for the forthcoming year and reflect the first year
of the Authority’s Community Integrated Risk Management
Plan (CIRMP) 2018-22.

Over the last year our collaborative work has ranged
from the sharing of our estates and fleet to the
progression of key projects. Examples of this include the
co-location of Cleveland Police’s neighbourhood policing
team into our new Community Fire Station at Thornaby;
the Maritime Coastguard Agency locating its land based
spotter teams at Redcar Community Fire Station; and
the establishment of a North East Fire and Rescue
Services’ project team and plan to commence the
delivery of the emergency services mobile
communications programme (ESMCP) which will provide
the next generation communication system for the police,
fire and rescue, and ambulance services and other public
safety users.

Over the last year our long standing approach to
managing risk, through the adoption of a balanced
strategy of prevention, protection and emergency
response has continued to serve us well. As a direct result
of this approach people are now significantly safer in their
homes; at work; within their neighbourhoods; and on the
roads than they were in the past.
The link between vulnerability and fire provides us with a
unique opportunity to broaden our role in support of our
partners particularly those in the health sector. Our
firefighters have for many years supported vulnerable
people when carrying home fire safety visits and over
recent years we have extended this service through the
introduction of Safe and Well Visits where firefighters,
when visiting people in their homes, not only provide fire
safety advice and services but also provide assistance to
individuals who are at risk of falling, suffer from dementia,
would like support for heating their homes, want to stop
drinking and smoking; or who simply feel isolated.

Going forward we will continue our collaborative work
and assess the feasibility of delivering fleet maintenance
services on behalf of Cleveland Police; work with the
North East Ambulance Service to provide an Emergency
Medical Response and other emergency casualty care
services and move into the next phase of the North East
Fire and Rescue Services’ ESMCP project.
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In 2018/19 we will see the introduction of our new
emergency response standard to building fires,
exploring new ways of staffing our fire appliances and
establish revised crewing arrangements for our
Incident Command Unit. Our people focus will relate to
competency, leadership, equality, diversity and
inclusion and the health and wellbeing of our staff.
We will continue to provide the communities of
Teesside with a range of excellent, value for money
services provided by a professional workforce who are
highly skilled, motivated and engaged. We will build on
our past successes to ensure that Cleveland Fire
Brigade continues to be recognised by our communities
as being a passionate, professional, caring and trusted
fire and rescue service and for all of our staff - a great
place to work.

Ian Hayton
Chief Fire Officer
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Our Vision to 2022
Our vision is that we have built a sustainable future and:
•

make a positive difference to the safety and quality of life of
every local citizen; and the places where they live and work

•

delivered services by people who are professional, proud and
passionate

•

are nationally recognised as being high performing and
innovative; and internationally renowned for being able to
reduce risk in business, industry and the home.

Our vision is underpinned by our strategic goals, objectives and
outcomes, set out in our Community Integrated Risk Management
Plan 2018-2022.
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Our Plans

The Authority publishes two main plans:
•

Community Integrated Risk Management Plan (CIRMP)
2018-22 which sets out its strategic direction, financial
position, risk assessments and intended deployment of
resources over the medium term

•

Service Plan which sets out its priorities each year to deliver
the strategic outcomes set out in the CIRMP.

Prevention

Each year the Authority also publishes its:
•

•

Performance and Efficiency report which reports on the
previous year’s performance and efficiency against the
strategic outcomes set out in the CIRMP
Statement of Assurance reflecting on its previous year’s
performance in governance, finance and operational matters.

The above documents are available on request and can be found
at: www.clevelandfire.gov.uk/strategicreports
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Integrated
Plans to
Manage Risk

Protection

Emergency
Response
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Our Priorities 2018/2019

Our priorities 2018/19 stem from two main sources:
1. CIRMP 2018 -22 Year 1 proposals which reflect the
Authority’s current risk assessment outcomes, the
outcomes from the CIRMP consultation exercise and the
medium term financial position including the use of the
Authority’s reserves.
2. Corporate proposals identified by the Brigade’s
Executive Leadership Team as a result of a strategic risk
assessment.

The following sections details the priorities for the
Brigade over 2018/19 aligned to our 3 Strategic Goals

s

9

Safer Stronger
Communities

10

SSC1: Aspire to the guiding principle that ‘everyone
should have equal entitlement to the same attendance
targets for fire engines, irrespective of whether they live
in a geographic area in which there is a higher likelihood
or a lower likelihood of a fire occurring’ and implement
the outcomes of the review of the emergency response
standards.
Milestones

Our response standards provide communities with a clear
indication of the level of service they can expect from a fire
and rescue service when a fire emergency occurs. These
standards inform the disposition of our operational resources
(fire engines and firefighters) to enable their arrival at
incidents as quickly as possible irrespective of where the
incident occurs in Teesside.





In the event of an emergency incident, each person should
expect a broadly similar response in terms of resources
deployed and time taken to arrive. Residing in an area with a
lower likelihood of a fire occurring does not mean they should
receive a slower response should this happen.






Implement the Brigade’s call handling emergency
response standards by April 2018
Implement the Brigade’s building fire emergency
response standards by April 2018
Implement the Brigade’s industrial fire emergency
response standards by April 2018
Set up systems to record performance against new
standards by April 2018
Quarterly report performance against new and old
building fire emergency response standards by June
2018
Evaluate new building fire emergency response
standards and inform Fire Authority of outcomes by
March 2019

Lead Chief Fire Officer
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SSC2: Introduce a core emergency response resource of
18 fire appliances

severe weather
events where
demand on the
service increases
having
undertaken a
review of our
provision we will
as far as possible
maintain a core
emergency
response
resource of 18 fire engines at any time to deal with emergency
incidents. This will provide sufficient resource to effectively
manage current and future usual incident demand as well as
deal with any spontaneous larger emergencies.

It is vital that our communities have confidence in the quality
of the service we provide. We aim to deliver a first-class fire
and rescue service that is:






Safe: being able to immediately respond to every
emergency incident ensuring the safety of our
communities and firefighters
Effective: ensuring that our firefighters and fire engines
are effectively deployed so that they can always respond
as quickly as possible
Affordable: making the necessary financial savings
required to balance our budgets and deliver a fire and
rescue service that is fit for purpose through to 2022

Milestones

We need to ensure we have the right number of firefighters
and fire engines at the right place and the right time, with the
right equipment ready to deliver the right standard of
response.



We currently have 21 fire engines which are located at 14 fire
stations. A recent review of our emergency response
arrangements indicated fewer appliances are required to
provide our emergency response activities due to reducing
numbers of incidents. While from time to time the operating
fleet is stretched by larger incidents some of which overlap or
peak at the same time as well as other occasions such as



Set up a recording system to monitor appliance
availability (18 appliances) and incorporate
performance measures into quarterly performance
reports by April 2018
Implement staffing arrangements to ensure the
availability of 18 fire appliances by April 2018

Lead Chief Fire Officer
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SSC3: Establish a ‘strategic reserve’ to sustain the
minimum operational configuration of 18 fire appliances

SSC4: Continue to support the National Fire Sprinkler Network
for the promotion of fire suppression systems in buildings

At any given time not all of our fire appliances are available as
RDS appliances do not always have sufficient crew to make
them available as staff are at their primary employment or not
contracted to be on-call at particular times.

Lobbying at a national level for the inclusion of sprinklers and other
suppression systems within buildings and elsewhere is important to
us as the impact of a fire is significant, not just in financial terms, but
also in terms of the devastating effect on the environment and
communities as recently experienced with the Grenfell fire.

In recognition of the resilience and business continuity
requirements needed to maintain a core of 18 fire appliances we
will improve the way we allocate daily staffing resources to
maximise use of firefighters and availability of fire engines. We
will subsequently establish and use where possible an
operational ‘Strategic Reserve’ framework to ensure 18
appliances are always available to deal with emergency
incidents.

At a local level we work with housing providers, care providers,
local authorities, regulators and trade associations to raise
awareness of fire risk and the benefits of installing automatic
fire detection/ automatic fire suppression systems. As a result a
number of local housing providers have now installed domestic
sprinklers into new build social housing developments. We will
continue to campaign on this important issue

Milestones

Milestones






Agree project scope and project plan by September 2018
Future actions to be determined once project scope above is
agreed (Timescale to be determined)


Lead Chief Fire Officer


Communicate Fire Authority position statement to Borough
Council Planning committees and other interested parties by April
2018
Consider outcomes from Grenfell public enquiry and their
implications to the Fire and Rescue Service (awaiting publication
date)
Consider outcomes from the Independent Review of Building
Regulations and Fire Safety and their implications to the Fire and
Rescue Service by October 2018

Lead Chief Fire Officer
13
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SSC5: Develop and implement our community engagement
strategy
We want to engage with communities so they clearly understand
the services provided and can knowingly contribute their opinion
and expectations on what services we should provide in the
Authority’s area.
We also want to improve transparency of the service and allow
members of the public to make informed judgements as to how
the service is performing and whether we are providing value for
money in our services.
Milestones






Capture and evaluate existing community engagement
arrangements by May 2018
Agree with ELT the community engagement objectives and
targets aligned to delivery of CIRMP 2018-22 by June
2018
Produce community engagement strategy and associated
four year improvement action plan by August 2018
Implement Year 1 improvement actions by March 2019

Lead Chief Fire Officer
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Would you like to be involved in helping
shape the future services delivered by
Cleveland Fire Brigade?
Go to Page 34 for details on how you
can get involved.

A Proud Passionate
Professional and
Inclusive Workforce
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PIW1: Adopt the National Leadership Strategy aligned to
the National Behavioural Framework

PIW2: Implement our new equality, diversity and inclusion
strategy

We are committed to developing our staff to help unlock
individual potential so that they become our future leaders; who
embrace change; consider the ever changing local and national
landscape; are empowered to innovate, and most importantly,
inspire and enthuse those around them.

We will start to implement our recently launched EDI Strategy that is
driven by our Inclusion Forum. It will embed some of our current
approaches and introduce new ones on equality and diversity
including:
 Staff training in EDI and Unconscious Bias
 EDI key work objectives
 Independent accreditation of our working practises
 Establishing EDI internal role models
 Establishing targets for underrepresented employment groups

By developing our leadership capacity we will be able to create
an environment that can drive change through engaging and
enabling our people so that we continue to be a professional,
proud and passionate organisation.

Milestones

Milestones



 Consider national guidance on fire and rescue leadership
framework by June 2018
 Consider direct entry and incident command at level 4 by
September 2018
 Consider fast-tracking a graduate entry by September 2018
 Consider replacing existing PQAs with new national
behavioural framework by December 2018
 Develop mentoring scheme for ILM levels 2-5 by December
2018






Implement year 1 actions associated with our equality theme
‘Political and Professional Leadership’ by March 2019
Implement year 1 actions associated with our equality theme
‘Inclusive Culture’ by March 2019
Implement year 1 actions associated with our equality theme
‘Recruitment, Progression, Retention’ by March 2019
Implement year 1 actions associated with our equality theme
‘Delivering Services to Diverse Communities’ by March 2019
Implement year 1 actions associated with our equality theme
‘Positive Purchasing Power’ by March 2019

Lead Director of Technical Services
Lead Director of Corporate Services
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PIW3: Develop and implement our workforce strategy to
support our CIRMP 2018-22
Our people are our greatest asset and we recognise the vital
role that our people have in delivering our services that keep
people in our communities safe and making positive impacts on
their quality of lives.

Learning and
Development

Equality,
Diversity
and
Inclusion

Health and
Wellbeing

Cultural
Reform

Leadership

The importance that we place on our people is reflected in the
Authority’s strategic goal:
Health and
Safety

A Proud, Professional, Professional and Inclusive
Workforce.

Workforce
Strategy

Workforce
Plan

A strategy for our workforce will be developed and will comprise
a number of themes and underpinning strategies including;
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Health and Safety
Health and Wellbeing
Learning and Development
Leadership
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
Cultural Reform
Workforce Planning

Milestones
 Agree workforce strategy objectives and outcomes relating
to: employee health and wellbeing; health and safety;
skills and competence; leadership; EDI; cultural reform
and workforce and succession planning by August 2018
 Produce workforce strategy 2018-22 by October 2018
 Implement year 1 improvement plan and regularly report
achievements by March 2019
Lead Director of Corporate Services
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PIW4: Develop and Implement our Cultural Reform Strategy
Staff are our greatest asset and we want them to be able to
have their say, share their ideas and influence decision making.

Milestones


Over the last year we have started to build on the levels of
engagement that we have with staff. The Executive Leadership
Team hold communication forums with staff on a weekly basis,
the Chief Fire Officer visits stations at least once a week,
Directors meet on a one to one basis with their Directorate staff
and we have held two Leadership Seminars ‘One Vision, One
Team’ which have been attended by our mangers to obtain their
views on a range of issues.
We need to continue this and make sure that engagement takes
place at all levels of the organisation on a more regular basis.








Agree cultural reform strategy objectives and outcomes
including reward and recognition, organisational values,
behaviours and staff engagement by May 2018
Undertake staff survey by June 2018
Develop cultural reform strategy (may be part of workforce
strategy) by October 2018
Review organisational values by November 2018
Review Reward and Recognition Policy by November 2018
Review Behavioural Framework by November 2018
Implement year 1 improvement plan and regularly report
achievements by March 2019
Lead Chief Fire Officer
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Efficient Use Of
Resources

19
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UOR1: Review all current duty systems. This will include
the crewing arrangements on fire engines; flexible ways of
staffing our fire stations and control centre; and the
provision of incident command

UOR3: Prepare for the implementation of outcomes of the
Control Room review – removal of four Fire Control Operator
posts
We operate our fire control room from the Queens Meadow site at
Hartlepool who handle all of the 999 fire service emergency calls for
the area. The control room is staffed 24 hours a day, 365 days per
year.

We currently use three operational duty systems to deliver our
balanced strategy of Prevention, Protection and Response.
There are however a number of variations which could be
employed to deliver our frontline services, including:
o Whole-time
o Day-Crewed
o Day-Crewed Plus (Close Proximity)
o Retained

Our Community Risk Profile shows that the demand profile of
emergency incidents has reduced by 40% over the last ten years with
the average number of incidents being on average 22 per day in
2016/17. This equates to 4% of the fire control operator's time being
spent dealing with emergency calls for operational incidents.

We will continue to deliver a 24/7 operational response service
but our Community Risk Profile shows us that there are varying
levels of demands on services in terms of where incidents occur
and at what time of day. We will conduct a full review of all our
duty systems to ensure we maximise the use of our workforce in
delivering our services.

Previously we have conducted a review of the work of Fire Control
and we will prepare to implement the outcomes of this review.
Milestones




Milestones
 Agree scope of work and project plan by May 2018
 Actions to be determined once project plan above has been
agreed by June 2018

Agree scope of work and implementation plan by June 2018
Implementation of control room review by March 2019
Evaluate new control room working arrangements by March
2020

Lead Chief Fire Officer
Lead Chief Fire Officer
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UOR4: Implement an alternative staffing model on the
incident command unit removing 4 crew manager and 4
firefighter posts

UOR5: Prepare to extend the implementation of four riders per
appliance to all fire engines removing 12 firefighter posts on 1st
April 2019

The Incident Command Unit (ICU) provides support to incident
commanders as they manage and control operational incidents.
Currently the ICU is staffed by a dedicated crew but in April we
will establish a more efficient staffing model so the ICU is staffed
by existing crews on fire engines at that station or by an
alternative staffing model.

The previous CIRMP
2013/14-17/18 reduced
the number of
firefighters on some
fire engines from the
traditional five to four
riders.

As part of our approach to collaboration, we will explore more
collaborative approaches to Incident Command Support with
other emergency services.

Consequently, as the
overall risk
assessment for this approach was rated as LOW and in the four years
since its implementation our firefighters’ safety and standard
operating procedures have not been compromised, we will, extend
the implementation of four riders per appliance to all fire engines.

Milestones





Agree scope of work and implementation plan by March
2018
Update establishment and budgets by April 2018
Implement new ICU operational arrangements by April 2018
Evaluate new ICU operational arrangements by April 2019

Milestones



Lead Chief Fire Officer

Lead Chief Fire Officer
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agree scope of work and implementation plan by December
2018
implement new operational arrangements by March 2019

UOR7: Explore collaborative arrangements for the provision of
the incident command support

UOR6: Implement incident command and principal officer
cover with the intention of establishing a structure of a
chief fire officer and two assistant chief fire officers
(directors) removing one directors Post
We will continue to deliver a 24/7 operational response service
every day of the year. In providing this service we know that
there are varying levels of demands on services in terms of
where incidents happen and at what time of day.
As part of the current duty systems review, we have reviewed
the incident command and Principal Officer cover arrangements
and intend to establish a revised structure of a Chief Fire Officer
and two Assistant Chief Fire Officers (Directors) supported by
two Area Manager positions thus removing one Director post.
Milestones




Agree senior management structure with Fire Authority by
March 2018
Update establishment and budget to reflect new
arrangements by April 2018
Implement new Principal Officer/Area Manager arrangements
by May 2018

Lead Chief Fire Officer

Milestones








Seek sign off for Incident Command Support MOU by Police
and Fire Collaboration Board by May 2018
Prepare operational protocols and procedures by July 2018
Commence sharing the ICU by August 2018
Explore opportunities to enhance interoperability through the
integration of the command function at joint incidents with the
Police by December 2018
Assess feasibility and develop arrangements for collaboration
in command support teams by January 2019
Develop and implement a plan to achieve closer working
arrangements in the ‘on site’ incident command function by
March 2019

Lead Chief Fire Officer
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The Incident Command Unit provides support to incident
commanders as they manage and control operational incidents. In
addition to the implementation of a more efficient crewing model for
the ICU (as detailed in UOR4) we will explore more collaborative
approaches to Incident Command Support with other emergency
services.

UOR8: Review the outcomes of the national and local
emergency medical responder project evaluations and
determine the future of this scheme in Teesside.

Milestones

The Authority has for many years been collaborating with the
North East Ambulance Service (NEAS) and Cleveland Police as
well as working closely with other important Partners.

 Consider the implications of the NJC-commissioned national
report on the EMR trials in respect of the scope, scale and
benefits of co-responding.*
 Subject to local negotiations, implement a funded brigadewide emergency medical response scheme.*
 Review and ensure that there are appropriate arrangements
in place to provide improved patient outcomes related to early
intervention by fire and rescue service personnel.*
 Develop and implement a local performance framework which
continuously monitors the impact on patient outcomes, FRS
statutory functions and health and wellbeing of fire and
rescue staff.*
 Identify and exploit opportunities to work together and
improve synergies with NEAS by more effective use of
information and data; promoting use of existing guidance and
best practice; and shared communications.
*Delivery dates to be determined

Following the recent national trial and subject to national and
local negotiations that are ongoing, we will continue to work with
NEAS to use our collective capabilities and resources to
enhance the lives of the people in our communities through the
potential introduction of a brigade-wide emergency medical
response (EMR) scheme.
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Lead Chief Fire Officer

UOR9: Emergency Services Mobile Communications
Programme – Collaboration with North East Fire and
Rescue Services

UOR10: Update policy and procedures to achieve and
demonstrate compliance with the General Data Protection
Regulations

Along with the other three fire services in the north east we
have been and will continue to actively plan to commence the
delivery of the emergency services mobile communications
programme
(ESMCP).
This will provide the
next generation
communication
system for the three
emergency services
(police, fire and
rescue and
ambulance) as well
as other public
safety users with the aim to replace the current communication
network contract that is provided by Airwave.

Cleveland Fire Brigade is
a data rich organisation
and holds significant
volumes of information
including personal
identifiable data on
individuals of our
workforce and of the
community.
When dealing with this data we have observed the data protection
regulations that have been in force for a number of years. Recently
these regulations have and are being overhauled through the
introduction of the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)
which comes into force on 25th May 2018.
Milestones

Milestones

 Install the new ground base communications link to ESN by
March 2019
 Upgrade existing Fire Control command and control systems
by March 2019
 Procure and Install new communications equipment into the
operational fleet by March 2019
Director of Technical Services



Director of Technical Services
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Review and revise Information Governance framework by April
2018
Undertake GDPR awareness training for all staff by April 2018
Implement GDPR compliance processes and procedures by
May 2018
Ensure audit of Information Governance Framework and
compliance with GDPR by September 2018

UOR11: Conduct a review of the recruitment, pay and
contracts; and availability of retained duty system
firefighters

Milestones



Whilst fire appliances crewed by whole-time firefighters provide
a guaranteed crew to respond to emergency calls, RDS staff
usually have a primary employer other than the fire and rescue
service which results in some cases where their place of work
may be close enough to the local fire station to respond within a
short time (five minutes), providing that the employer is willing to
allow this to happen. Many of our RDS firefighters work
somewhere this is not possible and therefore provide
emergency response when not at work – mostly during evenings
and at weekends, thus fire appliances are not always available
to respond to incidents. Our information shows that on average
three retained appliances are not available due to staffing
availability issues.
Recruitment and retention of Retained Staff is an increasing
problem for many Fire & Rescue Services including Cleveland.
We will implement a further review of our RDS capability with
the intention of achieving improvements in recruitment and
retention and thus fire appliance availability.
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agree scope of work and project plan by May 2018
develop a range of recruitment material, based on the Home
Office research, to promote brand and identity by June 2018
undertake a baseline evaluation of current contract and pay
models by August 2018
provide options for future retained duty system that enhances
efficiency and effectiveness by March 2019

Lead Chief Fire Officer

Collaboration
UOR14: Explore collaborative opportunities for training and
developing our people

Building on past successes we will seek out the opportunity to
strengthen collaborative working with a view to:

Milestones







improve public safety and management of community risk
develop connected and co-ordinated front-line services
improve the performance of the emergency services,
individually and collectively
maximising cost efficiency, economies of scale and value for
money
improve resilience, responsiveness and sustainability of
local emergency services
integrating emergency services response to major or
complex incidents

 Identify potential options to develop partnership arrangements
for shared training and delivery options by September 2018
 Further develop existing arrangements with CFBRMS,
Regional FRS’s and Police by March 2019.

In order to support this we will continue to develop our
collaborative activities including;

UOR12: Develop a joint police and fire prevention strategy
Milestones

UOR15: Explore collaborate opportunities for sharing/integrating
support services



Milestones




Produce a draft Police and Fire Prevention Strategy by
August 2018
Produce a final Police and Fire Prevention Strategy by
October 2018
Implement year 1 action plan by March 2019
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agree project scope of work and project plan by March 2019

UOR16: Explore collaborative opportunities for sharing
estate
Milestones


Agree project scope of work and project plan by March 2019

UOR17: Explore collaborative opportunities for ICT
strategies and solutions
Milestones


Agree project scope of work and project plan by March 2019

Leads Chief Fire Officer / Director of Technical Services /
Director of Corporate Services
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UOR 18: Estates Rebuild and Refurbishment Programme

UOR 18 (b): Progress estates programme by refurbishing
Stockton Fire Station

We want to make our buildings an integral part of the community
to enhance cohesion and engagement. Equally, as an employer,
we seek to create the right working environment for all our staff.

We will refurbish Stockton Community Fire Station.
Milestones

The deterioration of the Authority’s estate created a significant
risk to service continuity and also a maintenance backlog that
placed increased pressures on revenue budgets.



To manage these risks we have been implementing a major
estate rebuild and refurbishment programme. In 2018/19 we will
undertake the following estates projects:






UOR 18 (a): Progress estates programme by refurbishing
Stockton, Guisborough and Loftus fire stations and
completing our new external training facilities: Training
Facilities

develop work specification and undertake procurement by April
2018
appoint primary contractors to complete refurbishment works
by May 2018
plan and implement temporary accommodation on site by July
2018
commence refurbishment works by November 2018
complete refurbishment Stockton fire station by June 2019

We will complete our state of the art external training facilities at
our administration, fire control, learning and development and
technical resource complex at Queens Meadow Business Park.
Milestones


complete the installation of the training units comprising
petrochemical rig and fire behaviour unit by August 2018
Director of Technical Services

Director of Technical Services
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UOR 18 (ii): Progress estates programme by refurbishing
Guisborogh Fire Station

UOR 18 (iii): Progress estates programme by refurbishing
Loftus Fire Station

We will refurbish Guisborough Community Fire Station.

We will refurbish Loftus Community Fire Station.

Milestones






develop work specification and undertake procurement by April
2018
appoint primary contractors to complete refurbishment works
by June 2018
plan and implement temporary accommodation on site by
September 2018
commence refurbishment works by October 2018
complete refurbishment and re-occupy Guisborough fire station
by March 2019

Milestones






Director of Technical Services

Director of Technical Services
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develop work specification and undertake procurement by April
2018
appoint primary contractors to complete refurbishment works
by June 2018
plan and implement temporary accommodation on site by
September 2018
commence refurbishment works by October 2018
complete refurbishment and re-occupy Loftus fire station by
March 2019

UOR19: Undertake annual revenue budget adjustments
associated with the implementation of the CIRMP 2018-22

Milestones


We will undertake the revenue budget adjustments
associated with the implementation of the first year of the
Authority’s CIRMP 2018/22, Efficiency Plan and Medium
Term Financial Strategy to ensure a balanced budget for
2018/19.



Reductions relate to the implementation of the revised
arrangements following the senior management review;
reduce non-pay budgets; removal of the budget provision
for retaining the second appliances at Thornaby and
Grangetown which now will no longer take place and
implementing an alternative staffing model for incident
command.

undertake budget adjustments to reflect savings from the
senior management review; non-pay budgets; budget
provision for retaining the second appliances at Thornaby
and Grangetown and implementing an alternative staffing
model for incident command (£0.752m) by April 2018
implement the use of reserves to balance the 2018/19
budget (£0.202m) by April 2018

Director of Corporate Services

Did You Know?
‘In 2018/19 it will cost each tax payer of
Cleveland an average of 21 pence per
day for a 24 hour fire and rescue service
which has the fastest reponse times in
the country.’
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UOR20: Investigate the benefits and implications of 24 hour
working within the Brigade.
Our operational staff deliver prevention, protection and response
services as well as maintaining competence for a waide range of
emergency situations they may face, maintaining equipment and
a sound working knowledge of local risks. They also deliver the
vast majority of our preventative workload including HFSV and
Safe and Well Visits in addition to them delivering components
of the Authority’s risk based inspection regime.
Work has been undertaken to establish the organisation’s ability
to do work (capacity) and how efficient it is against that capacity
(productivity). Our productivity and capacity evaluation highlights
that 42% of operational duty time is uncommitted other than for
stand-down time (00:00 – 07:00) or allocated to meal breaks.
As the numbers of operational firefighters decrease there is a
potential commensurate reduction in the capacity of the
organisation to deliver this range of services. The Authority
remains committed to delivering the current range and volume of
services and to ensure that the Brigade’s capacity does not
diminish we will investigate the benefits and implications of 24
hour working within the Brigade

Milestones



agree scope of work and project plan by September 2018
undertake a baseline review of current productivity levels for
operational personnel by December 2018

Chief Fire officer

UOR21: Continue to develop our trading company to generate
commercial revenues to support preventative services and
apprenticeship schemes
CFBRM is an arms length business to
CFB providing a range of risk
management services that enable
organisations to protect their business
critical assets. CFBRM has established
a sound customer base, regularly
works with large blue-chip companies
who operate globally in the Petrochemical, Oil & Gas, Nuclear,
Energy and Mining markets.
Milestones




develop a Five Year Business Plan by June 2018
produce a Service Plan 2018/19 by October 2018
publish the year end accounts 2017/18 by December 2018

Chief Fire Officer
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5

Our Finances

Our revenue budget is funded through a combination of
central government grant and local taxation. The
amounts we will receive from the various sources are
shown in the following chart:

2.4%

42.9%

On 16 February 2018, the Authority approved its Medium
Term Financial Strategy to 2019/20 which reflects:
•

the final local government finance settlement for 2018/19

•

the Authority approving a Council Tax increase of 2.9%

•

the Authority’s receipts from the Council Tax and
National Non-Domestic Rate (NNDR) collection funds

•

the Authority approved contribution from reserves
towards the budget deficit in that year

49.1%

The Authority’s medium term financial position means that there is
a budget shortfall of £5.368m from 2015/16 to to 2019/20 with
annual budget shortfalls being:
•
•
•
•
•

6.9%
Government Grant £13.012m

Business Rates £1.821m
Council Tax £11.368m

2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20

£1.428m
£1.125m
£1.139m
£0.752m
£0.924m

Collection Fund Surplus/reserves/Other Income £0.643m

The Authority’s new medium term financial position is
outlined in the following table.
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2015/16
£m

2016/17
£m

2017/18
£m

Base Budget Previous Year

28.820

27.897

Plus Inflation Pay and Non Pay

0.315

Plus Growth (Utilities etc and NI increase)

Total Budget Requirement:

2018/19
£m

2019/20
£m

27.467

26.980

26.844

0.415

0.605

0.550

0.190

0.280

0.047

0.066

0.562
.
0.200

29.325

28.592

28.119

27.596

27.606

Budget Requirement

Funding
Government Funding

15.132

14.206

13.335

12.869

12.549

Business Rates Income

2.100

1.916

1.669

1.821

1.821

Section 31 Grant – Business Rates

0.104

0.104

0.104

0.143

0.143

Council Tax

10.041

10.520

10.874

11.368

11.801

Contribution from Reserves / Transformation Fund Grant

0.155

0.500

0.738

0.258

0.108

Council Tax and Business Rates Collection Fund Surplus

0.075

(0.350)

0.060

0.185

0.060

Investment Income

0.090

0

0

0

0

Commissioned Services

0.200

0.200

0.200

0.200

0.200

0

0.371

0

0

0

Total Funding

27.897

27.467

26.980

26.844

26.682

Budget Shortfall Each Year

1.428

1.125

1.139

0.752

0.924

1.428

2.553

3.692

4.444

5.368

Occupancy Target Adjustment

Cumulative Shortfall
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5

Our Finances (Continued)

What do we spend our money on?
This chart shows how much money we will spend on delivering different aspects of our service out of the total annual budget of
£26.844m in 2018/19.

Fire Control

£1.19m

Fire Fighting & Rescue

£15.85m (59.0%)

Community Fire Safety

£2.79m

(10.4%)

Central Support Services

£4.18m

(15.6%)

Democratic Service

£0.20m

(0.8%)

Capital Financing

£0.83m

(3.1%)

Headquarters, Insurances, etc. £1.27m

(4.7%)

Fire Engineering

(2.0%)

£0.53m

(4.4%)
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6

Our Performance in 2017/2018

We pride ourselves in being open and transparent on how we are
performing. Our Performance assessment Framework is used to
demonstrate current performance and prospects for
improvement in the future, to internal and external stakeholders.
The framework uses eight criteria against which we measure our
performance. These are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

strategic outcomes
annual priorities
key service standards
operational assurance
good corporate governance
value for money
comparison against other fire and rescue services
customer care

Full details of our 2017/18 performance is outlined in the Performance
and Efficiency Report 2017/18 which will be published in June 2018
and available either on request or from our website www.clevelandfire.gov.uk
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7

Shaping Our Future

Would you like to be involved in helping
shape the future services delivered by your
local Fire Brigade?

If you would like to be involved please contact:

This plan provides information about our future priorities. As
a result you may:
•

be interested to know more about the services we
provide

•

like to make a contribution and/or be involved in
helping us target and deliver our services to what
people want and need

•

have a comment or view regarding the content of
this plan

•

have an idea regarding how you could help us to
deliver services that will make a positive difference to
improve both the safety and quality of life for our
local communities.

The Communications Team
Cleveland Fire Brigade
Training and Administration Hub,
Queens Meadow Business Park
Hartlepool
TS25 5TH
Tel:
01429 872311
Email: communications@clevelandfire.gov.uk

You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter

www.facebook.com/clevelandfb

www.twitter.com/clevelandfb
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8

Glossary of Terms

CFA

Cleveland Fire Authority

NEAS

North East Ambulance Service

CFB

Cleveland Fire Brigade

Retained

CFOA

Chief Fire Officers’ Association

Members of staff that respond to incidents on a parttime basis

VfM

Value for Money

CIRMP

Community Integrated Risk Management Plan

CLG

Department for Communities and Local
Government

CSR

Comprehensive Spending Review

ELT

Executive Leadership Team

EMRs

Emergency Medical Responders

FRA

Fire and Rescue Authority

FRS

Fire and Rescue Services

HO

Home Office

PCC

Police and Crime Commissioner

Mazars

Public body that audits other public bodies to
show value for money and improvements

MTFS

Medium Term Financial Strategy

Wholetime Members of staff that are on full-time firefighter
contracts that comprise of a regular rotating
pattern of day shifts, night shifts or day duty
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